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Foreword

In this year of 2014, we celebrate the 450th birthday of our

most famous playwright, William Shakespeare. To mark this

occasion, the children of Fairholme have prepared a musical

production of ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’, performed to

parents and friends in our annually constructed marquee in

School grounds.

Alongside this drama event, the children have been read-

ing adaptations of many of Shakespeare’s plays, have enjoyed

a special ‘History Day’ looking into Tudor times, have created

Shakespeare related craftwork and now have each written a

contribution for our book - “All About Shakespeare”.

The book reflects some of the inspiration children have

gained from their reading, drama and history work and in-

cludes responses pupils have made to Shakespeare’s work.

All classes have contributed to our book and pieces range

frombook reviews and biographies to spells, sonnets and love

letters. These represent the variety of learning in literacy at

Fairholme. Kindergarten have also contributed a group col-

lage for the front cover.

My thanks go to all the children for their efforts and to the

staff for their encouragement and guidance. We have very



much enjoyed this writing experience and hope that you de-

light equally in its reading!

Elizabeth Perkins, Principal
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Shakespeare - An Acrostic Poem

Elijah Adey-Caplan Form V

Such a good playwright,

He had three children,

A husband to Anne Hathaway,

King’s men were his acting company,

Engaged in 1582,

Shakespeare’s dad was called John,

Plays - he wrote 37,

England was his home,

An actor was his job,

Rich and famous now,

Everyone knows of him.
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My Family - A Sonnet

Mehr Ali Form VI

My family is one of four,

Dad, Mum, Maheen and me,

Each of them I do adore,

They never give me agony.

We all have brown eyes,

My Mum is caring,

We never say lies,

We’re not very daring!

Maheen and I play,

We often make camp,

We run the relay -

She is a real champ.

My family is the best,

Better than all the rest!
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My Pony Called Cherry - A Sonnet

Lillie Allen Form VI

Four gleaming shoes,

On four rounded feet,

Four shiny hooves,

As we trot down the street.

Two glistening eyes,

And two pointy ears,

Your eyes sparkle like diamonds in the sky,

We will be together for many years.

There is no better feeling,

When the sun is in the sky,

When you are eating the grass, where are you

kneeling?

Then you jump on and canter by.

When Cherry’s immaculate and all done,

My heart has been won.
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Seren’s Spell

Seren Allen Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

The mane from a foal,

And a very cute mole.

The head from a frog,

And the tail from a dog.

The feet of a rat,

And a wing from a bat.

Now we have finished, off we go!

Let my spell bubble and glow!
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Titania
Calden Ashley-Downing Form I

Titania is the queen of the fairies.

She has a crown.

She has flowers on her crown.
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How to be like Nick Bottom
Matthew Baghomian Form IV

What you need:

•A costume

•A big ass’ head

Method:

1.First, put on the costume. Don’t ruin it.

2.Next, put on the ass’ head.

3.Then, give it a wiggle to make sure it is on

properly.

4.Start by having a good sense of humour.

5.Then, act silly.

6.Finally, if you get bored of all of this, stop!
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Penguins - A Sonnet

Owain Baghomian Form VI

Penguins walk funnily on their webbed feet,

Which makes me laugh aloud and fall on my

back.

To see them dive for fish is a treat,

Though a shame when men steal their food in

a sack.

One other thing is when they swim,

Whilst hoping for some fish to eat

The chance of that sight I know is slim,

But I will still search because they’re so sweet.

Although they are deadly, I love them all over,

And wish I could keep just two as pets -

They could live in the bath and jump on the

sofa,

Put their heads in the fridge if they wanted a

rest!

Penguins are one thing I’ll never forget,

They are the best animal I have seen yet.
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Daisy - A Sonnet

Isabella Baker Form VI

My baby sister is cute and cuddly,

I love her so much,

She really is so very lovely,

And is so soft to touch.

I cannot wait to hear her talk,

She likes to play on the floor,

I cannot wait to see her walk,

I could not love her any more.

Her brilliant eyes sparkle and shine,

She makes my family so very happy!

I can’t believe that she’s all mine,

I’m even willing to change her nappy!

Born at the end of May,

She brightens up the day!
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Lucy’s Spell

Lucy Caldwell Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

The leg from a frog,

And the tail from a dog.

The whiskers of a mouse,

And the legs of a louse.

The eyes of a mole,

And the tail from a foal.

The feet of a rat,

And the wing from a bat.

The feather of a hen,

And the ink from a pen.

The sting from a bee,

And the wing of a flea.

Stir it well, slow then quick,

It will be ready in a tick!
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Bunnies - A Sonnet
Nadine Corbett Form VI

Bunnies, bunnies, what a laugh -

They make me happy when I’m blue,

Like when I’m cold, I have a bath

When I’m down, bunnies - I think of you!

Bunnies in the park.

Bunnies at the fair,

I’m happy as a lark

When I know you’re there!

When I’m in school, I think of a bunny

Then I can do maths!

They help with fractions, they can count

money

Running along the paths.

After a long day we sing with the larks

And now in maths I get good marks!
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Chocolate - A Sonnet
Morgan De Jager Form VI

Chocolate is a delicious food,

Its smooth, dark taste entices me!

It is always there to change my mood,

Its delectable taste is a fantasy!

As your form unfoils, my fingers shake,

Careful not to let you spill,

I savour every little flake,

I start slowly to get my fill

And try to be careful not to devour,

You are my genius choco-master -

Of you dear choc, I can eat every hour.

Of all sweets you have proven supremacy,

To me you are a true delicacy.
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Max’s Spell

Max Devany Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

The blood of a lark,

And the tooth from a shark.

The tail of a rat,

And the foot of a cat.

The slime of a snail,

And the tongue of a whale.

The bone of a snake,

And a fish from the lake.

An ear from a hare,

And the head from a bear.

The leg from a frog,

And the head from a dog.

Mix together, really well,

I hope you like my magic spell!
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Shakespeare - An Acrostic Poem

Jack Dignum Form V

Shakespeare wrote thirty-seven plays,

He was one of the world’s greatest writers,

A play he wrote was ‘Julius Caesar’,

‘King Henry V’ is one of his plays,

Engaged in 1582,

Shakespeare had three children,

Plays he wrote, people really liked,

Everyone likes to see them,

Anne Hathaway was his wife,

Robert Greene said he was an upstart crow,

Everyone loved his plays.
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Zebras - A Sonnet
Lucy Dobson Form VI

Stripy coat, groovy hooves,

Galloping across the African plains.

You appear to have great moves,

Sensibly you hide during the heavy rains.

Brown sparkling eyes,

Dazzling in the bright light.

Sleeping softly under the dark skies,

You awake when it is gleaming bright.

So cute and fluffy,

You fill my heart.

Your mane is so puffy,

You are better than a jam tart!

Together we have so much fun,

Tomorrow we will canter off together into the

sun!
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Titania
Rhea Dutt Form I

Titania’s dress is sparkly.

She has flowers.

Titania looks after the boy.
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A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Iestyn Evans Form II

Theseus and Hippolyta are getting married. Egeus was an-

gry because Hermia would not marry Demetrius but Hermia

wanted to marry Lysander. Oberon, Titania and Puck are

fairies.
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Harry’s Spell

Harry Fardoe Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

A lion’s hair,

And a scared, baby bear.

A hen’s feather,

And some terrible weather.

A slimy slug,

And a fish stuck in a plug.

A mole’s eye,

And a man’s tie.

A shark’s tooth,

And a tile from a roof.

Stir it well,

And taste my spell!
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Shakespeare’s Life

Maddie Fardoe Form V

Mother - Mary Arden,

Married at age 18

To Anne Hathaway.

Twins - Hamnet and Judith,

Son died, 11 years old.

‘Venus and Adonis’ and ‘The Tempest’ are

some of his plays,

Bought a house in Stratford,

One earlier play was ‘A Midsummer Night’s

Dream’.

Died in 1616 on 23rd April,

Aged 52.
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A Love Letter to Hermia
Ayman Farrukh Form IV

Athens Road

Love Town

Pinkyshire

August 21st, 1594

To my lovely Hermia,

I am writing to tell you about how much I love you.

If I could choose any girl in the world I would choose you.

Your eyes sparkle like glitter. You are like a rainbow with lots

of sparkly colours. You take my breath away. I love you and

I always will. We will run away tonight. Meet me by the gor-

geous blossom tree. After that we will find a place to be wed.

I hope you agree.

Love from

Lysander.
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A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Poppy Fitzsimmons Form II

People normally fall in and out of love. People are sometimes

playing tricks, like the time when Puck put some juice into

Titania’s eyes. Puck was a fairy. Puck is always troublesome.

Puck put a spell on Bottom. Oberon and Titania are having an

argument in the forest. Theseus and Hippolyta were getting

married. Helena adored Demetrius but Demetrius did not

like her. Egeus would not let Hermia marry Lysander. Hermia

would not marry Demetrius. In the end, Oberon felt sorry

and made everything right. In the end everyone is happy.
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Love Letter to Hermia
Harry Gains Form IV

Marry House

25 Love Lane

Boyfriend and Girlfriend Town

World of Marriage

6th August, 1590

My sweet Hermia,

I’m writing to tell you how beautiful you are. Helena is a hor-

rible person and you are a lovely person.

I think you are so adorable I want to marry you tomorrow.

Tell Demetrius to go away because we will be wed tomorrow,

won’t we? No one in the galaxy could replace you because

I am madly in love with you. I will never take you out of my

mind. I shiver with delight when you walk down the road.

You are my pretty princess, Hermia, you really are. My dar-

ling you take my breath away. I adore you Hermia.

Love from your adorable

Lysander <3<3<3<3<3<3 <3
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Oberon
Lucie Gains Form I

Oberon has a queen.

Oberon is a fairy.

Oberon has leaves on his crown.
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How to be a Good Actor
Elliot Goddard Form IV

Things you need:

•Yourself

•A costume

Things you do:

1.First, don’t get dirt on your costume.

2.Next, don’t get drowsy.

3.After that, learn your lines.

4.Then, don’t fall off the stage.

5.Finally, don’t be shy.
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Netball - A Sonnet
Maddy Goddard-Gibbs Form VI

I quickly received the ball,

I tossed it away,

Sadly, I banged into the wall.

We play every Monday and Friday,

Then sprinted inside the semi-circle,

And attempted to score.

Everyone began to hurtle,

My hopes went out of the door.

And the ball went out,

They got it in the goal’s hole,

I knew they had won without a doubt.

I missed the goal,

It was the end of the game,

I thought it was a shame!
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Donkeys - A Sonnet

Bayley Goddard-Gilmour Form VI

Donkeys are so very stern,

They are also very smart.

They will not go near fire or they will burn,

They sometimes pull a cart.

They may very well buck,

Quietly, you had better creep,

And don’t get stuck,

Or even make a peep.

They sometimes are vicious,

But they are not that scary.

They are mischievous,

And can be very hairy.

In fact, they are very cute,

Every day they eat plenty of fruit.
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The Tempest Review

Luiza Gratton Form VII

‘The Tempest’ is a great, romantic play written in the Renais-

sance period.

‘The Tempest’ is about a storm that strikes a ship carrying

Alonso, Ferdinand, Sebastian, Antonio, Gonzalo, Stephano

and Trinculo. They were returning from the wedding of

Alonso’s daughter, Claribel, to the Prince of Tunis in Africa.

Lightning hits the ship. They end up on an island where they

encounter Miranda and her father, Prospero, who have been

there for twelve years. We are also introduced to the mon-

ster, Caliban, who has been forced into servitude by Pros-

pero.

My favourite character is Ariel because she is a kind-

hearted spirit and I like spirits.

I would recommend ‘The Tempest’ for adults and children

alike as it is magical, mysterious and moving.
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Oberon
William Gregory Form I

Oberon is sitting on his throne.

He has a leaf and berry crown.

He has a servant called Puck.
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Romeo and Juliet Review

Charlotte Grosart Form VII

‘Romeo and Juliet’ is a tragedy written early in the career

of the playwright, William Shakespeare. It is set in Verona

and it is a tale about two star-crossed lovers whose deaths

ultimately unite their feuding families, the Montagues and

Capulets. It was among Shakespeare’s most popular plays

during his lifetime and, along with ‘Hamlet’ and ‘Macbeth’, is

one of his most frequently performed plays.

Juliet is my favourite character in ‘Romeo and Juliet’ as she

is very loyal and brave in her actions.

I would recommend this play to both boys and girls alike

as it has something for everyone - from the feuding between

the two families to the love story that unfolds between the

two central characters.
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Shakespeare’s Life

Bethan Guiver Form V

William Shakespeare,

Born in Stratford,

Died

23rd April, 1616,

At the age of 52.

Married to Anne Hathaway,

Their son died,

When 11 years old.

Twins called Hamnet and Judith.

Buried in Stratford.
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A Biography of Shakespeare

Fergus Guiver Form VII

William Shakespeare was born in Stratford-upon-Avon. He

was baptised on 26th April, 1564. Shakespeare loved school;

his favourite subjects were art, poetry and writing. Sadly,

when hewas about eight years old, all his brothers and sisters

died of the Black Death.

After Shakespeare finished school he started to earn

money for himself; he started off as a wool worker but soon

got bored of it. He became a glove maker but that also did

not interest him; he was more interested in becoming a play-

wright.

Later on in his life, he married a woman called Anne Hath-

away on November 28th, 1582. They had three children

called Susanna, Hamnet and Judith. By this time Shake-

speare had written quite a few plays and was becoming

rather famous in his field.

As he grew older he became even more famous and had

his own theatre called the Globe Theatre. There, all his plays

were performed. His most loved play was called ‘Hamlet’.

Shakespeare sadly died in 1616. He had written 37 plays in
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his lifetime and had written a few poems too. He will always

be remembered as one of the most talented playwrights that

ever lived.
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Football - A Sonnet
Isaac Hall Form VI

Lying in bed I have a dream,

Floodlights on and a sea of faces.

I am at Anfield playing for my favourite team,

I think I will be put through my paces.

The team are on the pitch,

The referee has his whistle ready.

Options to pass not sure which,

I take a shot and try to keep steady.

Applause erupts from the crowd,

We are now one-nil up,

My name was chanted out loud.

One step closer to winning the cup!

Only minutes of injury time left to go.

“Oh no!” I should’ve woken up ten minutes

ago!
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Mia’s Spell

Mia Herbert Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

The knee of a flea,

And the sting from a bee.

The stomach of a bear,

And a nice, juicy hare.

A tail from a foal,

And a very blind mole.

A lark in the dark,

And a very white shark.

A great humpback whale,

And a small, slimy snail.

A woof from a dog,

And an old smelly hog.

Drink it well,

Whilst I say this spell!
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Oberon
Sam Herbert Form I

Oberon has a crown.

Oberon has a flower in his hand.

Oberon is on his throne.

Oberon is the king of the fairies.
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Shakespeare’s Life

Bentley Hodgson-Roberts Form V

William Shakespeare was born,

In 1564,

Lived in Stratford-upon-Avon,

His father was a glove maker.

Baptised on 26th April,

Eighteen when married,

Fifty-two when buried,

In Holy Trinity Church.
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Holiday - A Sonnet

Beau Holden Form VI

It’s the day we fly,

On an aeroplane we sit,

Up, up in the sky,

With my DS kit!

I’ll eat our crisps,

I’ll comb my hair,

And make my lists

For when we get there!

We’re finally there,

I’ve been waiting for this day,

And now l don’t care,

Just how long we stay!

So let’s have some fun,

In that red, hot sun!
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Tedi’s Spell

Tedi Holden Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

An old granny’s hat,

And a cute, cuddly cat.

The knee of a flea,

And the sting of a bee.

A slimy snake,

And a whale from the lake.

A mole from a hole,

And a fish from a bowl.

A hen from a pen,

And a wren, called Ben.

A big, black cat,

And a small, squeaky rat.

Stir it well, in my pot,

When it is ready, serve it hot!
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A Biography of Shakespeare

Libby Hughes Form VII

William Shakespeare was born in Stratford-upon-Avon. His

parents’ nameswereMary and John. Althoughwe are unsure

of his birth date, we know he was baptised on 26th April,

1564. In adulthood, Shakespeare married Anne Hathaway

and they had three children: Judith, Susanna and Hamnet.

He wrote 37 plays; one of the most famous plays being

‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’. His early works were mainly

comedies and histories. He thenwrotemainly tragedies such

as ‘Hamlet’, ‘King Lear’ and ‘Macbeth’. In his last phase he

wrote tragicomedies, including ‘The Tempest’ and ‘The Win-

ter’s Tale’.

Shakespeare played a major role in changing English the-

atre, drama and also left his stamp on the English language

with phrases such as ‘a brave new world’ and ‘a dish fit for

the gods’. Apart from the writings of the Bible, Shakespeare

is the most frequently quoted writer in the English language.
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Hermia <3 Lysander

Marni Hugo Form IV

Athens Road

Theseus Town

Greece

August 21st, 1594

Dear Hermia,

I am writing to tell you how much I love you.

If I could choose out of all the girls in the world I would

choose you. I love you, Hermia. We will run away together

and we will be wed. My darling Hermia, you take my breath

away. Your eyes sparkle. You are adorable.

I hope you agree.

From your adorable

Lysander xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Netball - A Sonnet
Emma Islip Form VI

There are many sports at school we play,

But of all these, my favourite has to be...

Netball with its jump, leap and sway,

Shooting the ball into the goal is glee.

The frustration when the other team have

possession,

Relying on your team mates to try their best,

The watching crowd shout with aggression,

We try to stand out from all the rest.

All focus is on the ball as it soars high,

The players run from side to side,

Time stands still as the ball falls from the sky,

Wing defence catches it with a slip and slide,

A skillful throw as the goal shooter catches,

It lands in the net and we’ve won one of our

matches!
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Zara’s Spell

Zara Islip Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble,

The skin of a frog,

And the eye of a dog,

The tail of a rat,

And a fang from a bat,

The sting from a bee,

And a knee from a flea,

The slime from a snail,

And a fin from a whale,

The blood of a snake,

And some fish from a lake,

The head from a hog,

And a tail from a dog,

The tongue from a bear,

And an ear from a hare,

A snail’s slime,
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And a dip of some lime,

The ribbit from a frog,

And a slug from a log,

Stir my pot and in they go,

Bubble, bubble, let them glow!
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Joshua’s Spell

Joshua Jacob-John Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

The slime from a snail,

And the burp from a whale.

A tail from a rat,

And a wing from a bat.

An eye from a cat,

And the teeth of a rat.

The bones from mice,

And a boy, covered in lice.

The meat of a shark,

And the eye of a lark.

Mix it up, 1, 2, 3, what will happen?

You will see!
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Titania
Caitlin Jarvis Form I

Titania has a crown.

Titania has long hair.

Titania has a sparkly dress.
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Macbeth Review
Matthew Jarvis Form VII

‘Macbeth’ is one of Shakespeare’s most famous plays. It is a

tragedy set in Scotland and is full of corruption.

This book is about a general who is corrupted by his wife

to do terrible things. He is told by witches that he is to be

king. He then tells his wife who immediately starts plotting

to kill the king which leads to a series of murders.

My favourite part of ‘Macbeth’ is the massive battle at the

end because I found that the most exciting.

I would recommend this book to boys aged eight and

above who like battles and history.
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Koalas - A Sonnet
Christian Jones Form VI

Koalas, koalas, so fluffy and small,

Live in Australia and like to eat leaves.

They climb up trees that can be extremely tall,

They will walk on land but won’t swim in the

seas.

Any colour from brown to grey,

With short, black noses and tiny paws.

Koalas are sedentary and sleep most of the

day,

While climbing up trees they use their claws.

They have smallish white ears that jut out of

their heads,

They are highly threatened by bushfires and

droughts.

By gathering plants they make their beds,

I like koalas without a doubt.

But their homes are being used for paper,

If they lived in caves they’d be much safer!
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Skyrim - A Sonnet

Nathaniel Jones Form VI

Skyrim is awesome there is no doubt,

All those orcs and dragons just pull me in,

If I didn’t play it I would have a pout -

In every battle I always win!

All my weapons are first class,

I steal all gold in my sight,

When people see me they hide in the grass.

And then just after I have a fight.

I pillage then eat,

Then I go off to my house for a sleep,

Of all food I prefer meat.

To sneak past the guards you need to creep.

Then down to the inn for a hearty meal,

Skyrim’s so good, so good it’s unreal.
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Puck
Lily Jordan Form I

Puck is a fairy.

Puck is naughty.

Puck squeezed juice into Lysander’s eyes.
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How to be a Good Actor
Louis Jordan Form IV

Things you need:

•Costume

•Loud voice

•Script

Things you do:

1.First, don’t fall off the stage.

2.After that, always keep your balance.

3.Next, don’t be shy.

4.Then, don’t fall down the trap-door.

5.Finally, act the part.
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A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Navneet Kaimal Form II

Theseus and Hippolyta were getting married. Puck put a

donkey head on Bottom. Oberon was tricking Titania. Puck

squeezed herb juice on Titania’s eyes and then Titania fell in

love with Bottom. Egeus was cross because Hermia would

not marry Demetrius. Hermia wanted to marry Lysander.
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Kangaroos - A Sonnet

Rohit Kaimal Form VI

By far, they are the greatest of creatures

In my opinion - the best of animals.

Sometimes they’re feistier than your teachers -

But never fear for they’re not cannibals!

When they bounce for around a mile.

It never seems to makes them tired.

From bush to billabong, they’ll bounce all the

while -

If you bring one to work you will be fired!

If you want your job back, heed my advice –

These expert jumpers, they can help.

Tell your boss he better be nice,

One kick from my kanga and there’ll be quite a

yelp!

If he goes bright pink,

You better rethink!
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Shakespeare - An Acrostic poem

Alys Kerfoot Form V

Seven siblings he had,

He died on the 23rd April,

Anne Hathaway he married,

Killed from having a fever,

Everyone was upset,

Stratford-upon-Avon, he was born,

Playwright, actor and poet he was,

English Renaissance period,

Actors are in his plays today,

Relatives were Mary and John,

Everybody now loves him.
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A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Ibrahim Khurram Form II

Theseus and Hippolyta are getting married. Egeus was angry

because Hermia would not marry Demetrius. In the forest

Oberon was the king of the fairies. He used magic.
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A Biography of Shakespeare

Cameron Lamb Form VII

Shakespeare was baptised on April 26th, 1564 in Stratford-

upon-Avon. His father’s name was John and his mother’s

name was Mary. He went to the King Edward VI School. As

a child, Shakespeare’s inspiration was Geoffrey Chaucer. At

the age of 18, Shakespeare married Anne Hathaway and had

three children named Judith, Susanna and Hamnet.

Growing up, Shakespeare became more and more inter-

ested in writing. In 1592, he moved to London in order to try

to have a couple of his plays published. In 1599, he got his

own theatre built called ‘The Globe’. His most successful play

was ‘Macbeth’.

Shakespeare is still very much alive today; many expres-

sions used in our English language can be attributed to Shake-

speare such as ‘cruel to be kind’ and ‘we have seen better

days’. The main reason that Shakespeare is timeless is be-

cause audiences today can still relate to the themes he ex-

plored in his plays such as love, jealousy, pride and revenge.
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A Love Letter to Lysander

Logan Logan Form IV

Love Lane

Dreamland

Monday, 27th January, 1594

Dear Lysander,

I am writing to tell you about how much I love you.

My love for you is like the never-ending sky. Your love makes

my heart beat wildly, like one hundred drummers. Your love

makes my heart sing, like a nightingale’s song. Like the sea

breeze, my love for you will always be. My love for you flows

freely, just like a river flows to the sea. Your love makes my

heart beat fast, like a hummingbird’s wings.

I will see you tomorrow to plan our escape.

Love from your adorable Hermia.
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How to be a Good Actor
Alexander Makan-Cairn Form IV

Things that you need:

•A trap-door

•A stage

•A costume

•A script

•A loud voice

•A part

•A crowd

•A flute

•Drums

Things that you do:

1.First, don’t fall down the trap-door.

2.After that don’t fall over.

3.Never hold the flute the wrong way round.

4.Finally, don’t fall asleep.
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Shakespeare’s Life

Kai Makan-Cairn Form V

Shakespeare’s father

Was called John.

He married

A lady called

Anne Hathaway.

His most famous

Play was

‘Macbeth’.

The Victorians

Worshipped him,

He was an English

Poet,

Baptised 26th April,

Buried in Holy Trinity

Church.

Shakespeare

Wrote 37 plays,

Was an actor

In London.
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Had twins,

His plays were

Printed in 1954.

Was England’s

Best writer.
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Chocolate - A Sonnet
Sithika Medagedara Form VI

Chocolate, chocolate, I love chocolate

All packed up in a box,

The big red ribbon with scissors I cut,

To release the smell of the chocs.

I know it’s wrong to eat so much,

That I must try to resist,

But the smell makes me know that it’s time for

lunch,

So I tell myself that I insist!

My fingers are drawn to the box at random,

I don’t care what it is,

To take them away will cause a tantrum,

And it’s good that people know this!

Now you’ve reached the end of my sonnet,

I hope that you have really enjoyed it!
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Harri’s Spell

Harri O’Grady Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

A rat’s tail,

And a slimy snail.

A tiger’s legs,

And a turtle’s eggs.

The blood from a mole,

And the nose from a vole.

A bee’s sting,

And a flea’s wings.

A snake’s bone,

A lion’s throne.

Stir for ten seconds and you will see,

Magic happening in front of me!
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Dogs - A Sonnet

George Owen Form VI

Dogs can be hairy and fluffy too,

Puppies are naughty they may scratch and

bite.

Sometimes dogs can go cuckoo.

If you put some dogs together they might pos-

sibly fight.

They can be small, thin, big and fat,

Some people brush their dogs’ teeth.

Don’t let your dog off the lead with a nearby

cat.

His loyalty is beyond belief,

As a dog is man’s best friend.

Don’t be nasty or mean,

He’ll be with you to the very end.

They only live to about fifteen.

A dog always hides its bone,

Then his owner makes a groan.
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A Secret Love Letter
Laura Parker Form IV

25 Love Street

Middle of Nowhere

1st July, 1594

To my Dearest Lysander,

I am writing to tell how much I love you.

You are like a big white cloud. Demetrius is like a stormy day.

I love you so much. If I had a choice of all the boys in the

world I would pick you. My heart beats outrageously when

you walk by. No one in the world can replace you. You are

the best boy in the world. I adore you, Lysander, I truly do.

I shiver with delight when you walk down the road. I shall

be your wife and you my husband. Every time I see you, you

take my breath away. You always have a perfect smile. You

have lovely, yellow, curly hair.

Your adorable Hermia.

P.S. I will always love you.
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Oberon
Willow Parker Form I

Oberon sits on his throne.

Oberon is the king of the fairies.

Oberon looks after Titania.
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Oberon
Sahil Pasha Form II

Oberon is argumentative.

Oberon is grumpy but sometimes happy.

Oberon is the king of the fairies.

Oberon likes playing tricks on Titania.

He likes to be in control.
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Anthony and Cleopatra Review

Natalie Price Form VII

‘Anthony and Cleopatra’ is a tragedy which follows the love

shared by Mark Anthony and Cleopatra. It is based on a true

story and is set in Egypt.

The book is about Mark Anthony and Cleopatra‘s love dur-

ing life and death. When Anthony first met Cleopatra he

stayed with her a while. Then he heard that his wife had

died so, searching for publicity, hemarried Caesar’s sister. He

left her a few weeks later and returned to Cleopatra. Caesar

thought that Anthony had insulted his sister, and declared

war. They fought at sea. Cleopatra retreated with all her

ships. Anthony saw this as betrayal but he forgave her. They

sought forgiveness from Caesar. Caesar would only forgive

Cleopatra if she killed Anthony. The following day, Cleopa-

tra’s forces retreated yet again. This time Anthony didn’t for-

give her and threatened Cleopatra. In desperation, she hid in

her tomb. She was supposedly dead. Anthony learned of this

and killed himself. As he lay dying he was taken to Cleopa-

tra; he died in her arms. Later Caesar talked to her - planning

to capture her. He told her to get ready to go to Rome. As
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Cleopatra got ready the farmer delivered some figs. Hidden

in the basket were two poisonous asps; they poisoned her.

My favourite character is Cleopatra because she has great

intelligence and she will do anything for her love (Mark An-

thony). After Anthony’s death she poisoned herself with an

asp. They are rumoured to be buried together.

I would recommend this book to twelve year old girls and

above because the love that is shared is touching for girls.
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Puck
James Pritchard Form I

Puck is mischievous.

Puck is green.

Puck is a cheeky fairy.

Puck is naughty.

Puck has wings.
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The Merchant of Venice Review
Morgan Pritchard Form VII

This is a tale of justice, cruelty, friendship and love. As read-

ers, we are forced to stand by and watch Shylock, the money

lender, try to claim the pound of Antonio’s flesh that he

claims is rightfully his because Antonio is unable to repay his

debt. Towards the end, good triumphs over evil as a myste-

rious young lawyer comes to Antonio’s aid.

Antonio is my favourite character because he risks his life

for his friend Bassanio.

I would thoroughly recommend this book to children aged

ten and over. It is thrilling and a real page turner as you are

keen to learn Antonio’s fate.
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William’s Spell

William Pritchard Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

The blood from a lark,

And the tooth from a shark.

The foot from a bear,

And an ear from a hare.

Some snail’s slime,

And some lemon and lime.

A scale from a snake,

And a wing from a drake.

A horse’s knee,

And a tiny flea.

Stir it well, really fast,

Use it sparingly, make it last!
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Snow Leopards - A Sonnet

Anna Pydiah Form VI

Spotted coats and short, stubby legs,

Alert faces and big, green eyes.

Cubs wait, ears up like pegs,

On the ground is where every cub lies.

Paws pad across the snow and ice,

As dark eyes look out for a tasty hare.

They creep about as quiet as mice,

Then one of them spots him, he’s over there!

With a scrape of a paw and a swish of a tail,

The adults rush off to catch their prey.

The cubs hope they do not fail,

They’ve caught him, what a way to end their

day.

As they rush off to dine in peace,

They’ll soon be back for their next big feast!
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Oberon
Cameron Pye Form I

Oberon has a crown.

Oberon has black hair.

Oberon has brown boots.

Oberon is grumpy.

Oberon is the king.

Oberon is holding a daisy.

Oberon has leaves around his crown.
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Musa’s Spell

Musa Raza Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

The wool from a sheep,

And a fish, swimming deep.

An ear from a cat,

And a scared, little bat.

A little ant,

And a big elephant.

An orange, stripy tiger,

And a small, cute liger.

A cheeky, brown monkey,

And a grey, smelly donkey.

A loud, barking dog,

And a green, slimy frog.

Stir it round and round,

Shhh! Don’t make a sound!
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Titania
Isha Reddy Form II

Titania’s hair glows in the dark. Titania is a fairy. She has a

bed made of flowers. Titania lives in a forest. She has wings.

Titania is the queen of the fairies. Titania is pretty and she is

a strong person. Titania has fairy servants.
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A Midsummer Night’s Dream Review

Jasper Richardson Form VII

This story takes place in Athens in Greece. It portrays the

adventures of four young lovers and a group of amateur ac-

tors, their interactions with woodland fairies and a duke and

duchess.

Hermia is in love with Lysander but her father wants her

to marry Demetrius. To escape the arranged marriage, she

and Lysander elope into the woods. Soon, a love quadrangle

develops when mischievous Puck interfers.

In the meantime, a group of amateur actors, rehearsing in

the woods, find their lives changed by Oberon and Titania

and the fairy folk.

My favourite character is Puck because he pulls pranks on

other fairies and is very mischievous.

I would recommend the book for people young and old

because it is full of love, humour and magic.
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How to be an Actor
Laurence Richardson Form IV

What you need:

• A costume

•A loud voice

•A script

What you do:

1.First, you need yourself.

2.Next, don’t be shy.

3.After that, be happy on stage.

4.Then, speak in a loud voice.

5.Finally, you need to be quiet backstage.
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A Midsummer Night’s Dream Review

Charlotte Ripley Form VII

‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ is a play written by William

Shakespeare. It is about Egeus who wants his daughter Her-

mia to marry the wealthy Demetrius but she wants to marry

the dear, handsome Lysander. Egeus goes to talk to Oberon,

the king of the fairies, to see what he can do about the situa-

tion and he calls out his most mischievous fairy, Puck, who he

sends to put the juice of a purple flower, called Love in Idle-

ness, on Lysander’s eyes so that when he wakes he would fall

in love with the first thing he sees and that he would forget

all about Hermia.

At the same time as this happens, somemenwere rehears-

ing a play for the Duke’s wedding to his beloved Hippolyta.

Puck finds Titania, the queen of the fairies, lying in the woods

where the play is being rehearsed and Oberon orders him to

put the juice of the purple flower on her eyes. Consequently,

when she wakes she falls in love with a man called Nick Bot-

tom who is wearing a donkey’s head.

Then Theseus makes Egeus realise that Egeus’ daughter

should marry Lysander and Helena should marry Demetrius
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and there should be a triple wedding day.

My favourite character is Puck because he is very mis-

chievous and he is very loyal to Oberon.

I would recommend this to confident readers aged ten and

above because they would enjoy letting their imagination

take them to a magical place.
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My Dog Called Daisy - A Sonnet

Isobel Rogerson Form VI

My dog Daisy is my little teddy bear,

Her coat is so silky and soft,

Her fur is well-kept and so fair,

I hide her in the playroom which is in the loft.

She looked like a rabbit as she ran down the

road,

Her ears pinned back as the wind blows in her

face.

Suddenly, she spotted a toad,

Would she stand still, run forward or race?

The toad didn’t know what to do,

So he just hopped as fast as he could.

All at once the toad heard a loud moo,

He appeared frightened and stood.

Daisy rescued the toad and he was set free,

She ran back up the road and jumped up at

me!
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Bears - A Sonnet
Dominic Romero-De Jager Form VI

In this world there are many kinds of bears,

Some swim in water, some climb trees.

They have their warm lairs,

And they like stealing honey from bees.

The Kodiak bear is the tallest,

That is like three of me!

The sun bear is the smallest,

And they live in Asia near the Andaman Sea.

Polar bears have a skin that is black,

Their fur perfectly white to reflect the snow,

Vegetables are the only thing they lack.

But watch out they are a very dangerous foe!

Bears are beautiful and dangerous you see,

That’s why my teddy is the only one for me!
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Oliver’s Spell

Oliver Scott Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

The blood of a snake,

And the beak from a drake.

A sting from a bee,

And the wing from a flea.

The feathers from geese,

And a cow from Mr. Rees.

A very fat cat,

And a wriggling rat.

A flying guinea fowl,

And a lion on the prowl.

Keep stirring the magic potion,

But only do it in a clockwise motion!
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William Shakespeare

Will Scott Form V

William Shakespeare,

Born in 1654,

Father - John, mother - Mary.

At age of 18

Marriage with Anne,

Three babies.

He wrote thirty-seven plays,

Used a lot of his days,

He was England’s best writer.

Died at age 52,

Married over 30 years.
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Oliver’s Spell

Oliver Searle Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

A big grizzly bear,

And a very scared hare.

A running rat,

And a scaredy cat.

A very splatty egg,

And a mole’s head.

A young boy,

And a remote control toy.

A bee’s sting,

And a bird’s wing.

Stir it well, left then right,

Open wide and take a bite!
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Titania
Izhran Shah Form I

Titania has wings.

Titania has a crown.

Titania has an argument.
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A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Freyja Smith Form V

Oberon is the king of fairies,

Titania is his queen.

There is a crazy storyline

To a Midsummer Night’s Dream.

Helena and Hermia,

Demetrius and Lysander.

They constantly change their mind,

As to whom they are much fonder.

The Mechanicals – an acting troupe,

They really are quite funny.

In a Midsummer Night’s Dream,

They do the play for money.
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Football - A Sonnet
Gareth Stott Form VI

Far above all other games

It is fun and healthy,

To score a goal that is the aim,

It’s better than being wealthy!

It’s a good feeling to get man of the match,

So get in the car and go to the pitch.

Up the league table and that cup we’ll catch

God willing all games will go with no hitch!

Hurray! We’ve scored in the back of the net –

The manager jumps up as we win the game,

This is a win that we won’t forget,

The other team was rather tame!

I’m tired and muddy from head to toe,

Back in the car and off we go!
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How to be a Good Actor
Iwan Stott Form IV

What you need:

•Yourself

What you do:

1.First, don’t fall into the audience.

2.Next, don’t forget to brush your teeth.

3.Remember to not fall down the trap-door.

4.Now, don’t eat food in the middle of the play.

5.Then, don’t rip your costume.

6.Finally, don’t fall asleep on the stage.
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FIFA Game - A Sonnet
Aditya Swaro Form VI

The best game is with a pitch,

It can’t get more realistic,

Except for a glitch,

It doesn’t look too plastic.

The manager writes tactics and so he scrib-

bles,

He declares, “We’re playing France!”

Skilfully the player dribbles,

Piqué tries to tackle, he doesn’t stand a

chance!

Kaká dances through the defence,

“Who to pass to?”

He then mumbles to himself, “What pretence!”

The opposition boo loudly to Roo!

He shoots and shouts loudly, “Goal!”

But actually it hit the pole!
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How to be a Good Actor
Rohit Swaro Form IV

What you need:

•Nothing

Method:

1.First, don’t argue with another actor.

2.Then, don’t fall on your bottom.

3.Now, don’t jump off the stage.

4.After that, don’t rip your costume.

5.Finally, don’t scare the audience.
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Giraffes - A Sonnet
Emaan Tahir Form VI

A giraffe came by the willow tree,

He was very lean and tall,

He stopped to graze and talk to me,

As I was coming near, he gave his call.

When he looked down towards my face,

I gazed way up high.

His eyes were wide like two pools in space,

I tried to give him a high five.

His cute little eyes gazed at my face,

He looked bewildered, as well as cuddly,

Like he was in space,

Appearing to be similar to my bear called

Buddy.

I will never forget him, but he had to go home,

As it was now time for the giraffe to be alone.
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Hill Walking - A Sonnet

Ffion Taylor Form VI

The cool wind against your face,

The heavy boots you have to wear,

The wonderful views, it is ace!

The delightful smell of the fresh air,

Heavy sacks to hold your snacks,

Seeing the sight,

Along we march the sun on our backs,

Camping in the night,

We follow the stony, muddy tracks,

In the strong sun light,

The water we carry, lacks!

Up above glides a red kite,

We arrive home, time to relax,

Now we’re here the T.V.’s at its max!
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A Biography of Shakespeare

Robert Thomas Form VII

William Shakespeare was born in Stratford-upon-Avon and

baptised on 26th April, 1564. His father was called John and

his mother was called Mary. William went to King Edward VI

School in Stratford. He was married at the age of eighteen

and his wife, Anne Hathaway, was 8 years older than Shake-

speare. William had three children named Susanna, Judith

and Hamnet.

Shakespeare wrote 37 plays. His first play was ‘Henry VI

Part II’. However, his best play is widely regarded as being

‘Hamlet’.

Shakespeare is themost inspirational playwright of all time.

He has survived the passage of time due to the fact that he

had a gift for capturing what many human experiences are

like.
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How to be a Good Actor
Hannah Turton Form IV

What you need:

•A loud voice

•A costume

•A stage

•A script

•A part

•A theme

•A cast

What to do:

1.First, choose a part.

2.Next, choose a costume (not too big).

3.Learn your script.

4.Remember to go to rehearsals.

5.Get along with the other actors.

6.Use the whole stage.

7.Don’t daydream.

8.Never be too embarrassed to speak.

9.Don’t really break a leg.

10.Try not to fall down the trap-door.
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11.Don’t wave.

12.Don’t try to hide from the audience.

13.Never turn your back on the audience.

14.Never act with animals or grown-ups!

15.Remember to bow at the end of the show.

16.Finally, don’t forget to come.
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Oberon
Oliver Turton Form I

Oberon has flowers on his crown.

He is the king of the fairies.

He has a flower.
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A Biography of Shakespeare

Lily Van Loock Form VII

William Shakespeare was born in Stratford-upon-Avon and

was baptised on the 26th April, 1564 . He married Anne

Hathaway at the age of eighteen. He had three children, Su-

sanna and twins called Hamnet and Judith.

By 1592, he had begun a successful career in London as

an actor, writer and part owner of a play called ‘Lord Cham-

berlain’s Men’ and later known as ‘The King’s Men’. His

early plays weremainly comedies, histories and tragedies un-

til about 1608. He retired to Stratford around 1613 and died

at the age of 52.

His plays have been admired by everybody and have been

translated into many languages. His plays are still being per-

formed today and are well known throughout the world.
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Bottom
Krish Vimaleswaran Form II

Nick Bottom is one of the biggest jokers. He never listens

to anyone. Bottom plays Pyramus in the play for the Royal

Wedding. Titania falls in love with Bottom when he has a

donkey’s head. He is very foolish.
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Puck
Louis Walkden-Williams Form II

Puck is a small fairy and he has a hat on. Puck is amischievous

fairy. Puck is Oberon’s servant. He did magic on Bottom and

he made him have a donkey’s head. He is graceful.
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Puck
Charlotte Waterson Form II

Puck is a mischievous, cheeky fairy. Puck wears a hat. Puck

has wings. He has peachy skin. Puck has pointy ears. Puck

put a spell on Bottom. Puck lives in a tree. He is the most

important character.
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Lysander <3 Hermia

Abigail Webster Form IV

House Egeus

Athens

Greece

August 21st, 1594

To my dearest Lysander,

Oh, how I love you so! My love for you is greater than the

power of the sun.

How can life be so unfair? My father Egeus does not approve.

He wants me to marry Demetrius. How can he compare him

with you? Demetrius is like a dark, gloomy cloud and you are

like a colourful rainbow.

You, my dear Lysander, are charming, handsome and loving.

When I see you, my heart skips a beat.

I cannot spend the rest of my life with a man I do not love.

I refuse to marry Demetrius and I do not want to die or be-

come a nun. We should run away so that we can be together
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forever.

All my love,

Hermia

P.S. I hope you feel the same.

X X X
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Drama - A Sonnet
James Webster Form VI

Oh, how I love to act and sing in plays!

No work could have ever been so pleasant

From my furry fox role in the early days -

To regal Aslan – t’was all brilliant!

Let me reflect on the plays we’ve adored -

On times when e’en the weather took part.

How in ‘The Tempest’ the wind outside roared,

The marquee walls shook and flapped from

the start!

‘The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe’ brings

A tale of magic, fun and mystery,

Where everyone acts and everyone sings.

The best place on the earth for us all to be.

These are the times, which will ne’er be forgot.

‘Tis playing the part of someone I’m not!
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Polar Bears - A Sonnet
Aoife Wong Form VI

Beautiful fur, all creamy white over black skin,

Crunching through the Arctic snow.

They all eat fish but not from a tin,

I have seen them catch fish in a polar bear

show.

The cubs are gorgeous and fluffy,

They like to eat seal.

Their mothers are warm and puffy,

That is a very delicious meal.

They roll around in the snow,

Polar bears are so cute.

They dig down into the snow so low,

They even sometimes make me mute.

I love polar bears, do you?

Well, I hope you do too!
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Romeo and Juliet Review

Jack Wright Form VII

‘Romeo and Juliet’ is a great book for young and old readers

because it’s a romantic tragedy .

The book is about two rival families, the Montagues and

the Capulets. Romeo, a Montague, and Juliet, a Capulet, are

in love but their parents don’t know. They decide to marry

in secret but, before their wedding night, Romeo kills Juliet’s

cousin in a duel so he is forced to leave the city.

In the meantime, Juliet’s parents want her to marry Paris.

She agrees although she is secretly planning to fake her death

and escape to be with Romeo. She takes a potion and is

placed in a tomb but when Romeo visits the tomb he takes

his own life, believing her to be dead. It is this tragic event

that unites the feuding families.

My favourite part is when Juliet faked her death because I

thought Juliet was very calculating and I admired her resolve.

I would recommend this to both boys and girls alike as it is

a tale of romance and intrigue.
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Poppy’s Spell

Poppy Yates Form III

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

The head of a rat,

And the fat from a bat.

An egg from a frog,

And a big, smelly dog.

A pack of cat’s toes,

And something that glows.

Some rotting ham,

That will make it go BAM!

Then in the moonlight, stir it well,

Do not be put off by the horrid smell!
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Snow - A Sonnet
Harlee Yu Form VI

Of all the weathers,

Snow is the best.

You’re like white feathers,

You’re pale and can be a pest!

You make my fingers cold and wet,

You’re freezing cold but you drag me outdoors

to play.

When I was younger you and I met,

To build a snowman, I mould you like clay.

Sadly, I can only find my one thick glove,

After touching you I can’t stop!

Snow is what my sister and I love,

You’re the best and at the top,

You’re like a dream,

You’re like whipped cream!
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Shakespeare’s Life

Seren Yu Form V

He was a poet, actor and a playwright,

Married Anne Hathaway,

Wrote 37 plays,

Had three children,

Susanna and

Twins called Hamnet and Judith,

Father called John,

Mother called Mary,

Plays were published,

Died 23rd April, 1616,

Victorians worshipped Shakespeare.
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